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M? THE DIAMOND CRUDE OIL CO.
wHBP '

n===in fee simple===a tract on Spindle Top surrounded :

|9^^B : on every side by gushers.
'

Our well is down more than

WE^Ef ! 750 feet —only 250 feet more and we'll have a gusher.
IMF '- !! \ SHt^Bß^^^^ We din from TIIP Rp^limnnt FtltfrnriCP ifllUV llfE* CTI I C?A^Ef We are not surprised that some people ask why we are sell-
W©V-'* '5 * rjH'V* - TTt Wll|J lIUIII 1 lIC DedUmUni ClllCrprlbC, WHY Wt Stl . OIULIV. ing stock when we have such good property. Remember
\§»' ' HaiHH^"* October 19 1901 - ' ':, -•\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .•\u25a0 — w-\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0— w \u25a0 ww-*. what it means to "sell stock." Only this—getting other
Msll^-' •<gj „" |||§^Hm| ' * people to help us with money to carry on our enterprise. True, we have to share the profits—but without sufficient

\u25a0 \u25a0

__________________________________
capital our gusher is no good, even to us.

w^"*'<- vMllliiF'WL < rrrl^rPr^r\ U 7*"» fAAn nrrv /* We are selling enough stock to build Oil Tanks, Pipe Lines and make all the arrangements to sell the oil. Until
f»%>/ 1 ] M*f^* I r j I I—< I 1 \u25a0""\u25a0 I-H ¥ \\/ I 11 II I fix we are In the mirk;et with oil to sell and able to deliver it our gusher will be more valuable than useful.
I^^^SMl^wlllV-7:-.>'i-. • * *—**-'* L<-/ \u25a0.**_* 1 TT V/V/ 1 "V/t __< We are willingto give you a part ownership in our gusher if you willtake stock and so help us equip to harvestW^^S^ Wm ? — / the immense crop of 70,000 barrels of oil a day.
MrM^w^-tti"Jl.•; M-§& W Wft,,,i^d»....« -„ iu'' c ** n .** ~ .t. -:''\u25a0-"\u25a0 If this i3 not plain let us write you, or come in and we willtalk it over.IIP V> working Pressure 70 lbs., Standing Pressure 106—Remarkable Output— __!_
fwiW%t%!|Wr"^-'f - |! " Concensus of Opinion Is That There Is No Diminution in Pressure , -„„. t_.

•
m or Production of Wells on Spindle Top Heights. \u25a0 \u25a0'--—=^ OfflCerS 3.t\Q Directors

l^^^\*^tyfv^M^:f'S Thlß morning a representative of the Enter- minutes. This is 103 8-17 barrels per minute President Secretary.«<-JH»MISv.T express purpose of seeing Heywood No. 2 well "? Tl rtl» °!L IV\l ta'r k"Se C. W. Ransom, of Albert Lea, Minn., for over 20 A. W. Harris, of Siblev, lowa, secretary and treasurerpfv\' * \u25a0s tested. There was no attempt at concealment inehea in diameter, and 459 feet in length. vparg th« hfiftd' nf fhp wholesalft ffroofirv housp of of th« A W Hirri*firain fnmniinv nf Sihlov amiJwW^v^\ vi? 4 nor was there any jockeying. At 10:37 the There are nine elbows one at the top of the
years me neaa or trie wnoiesaie grocery nouse or or me a. >>. iiams urain company, or siDiey, ana

f» °'V*VC^\ 'I a well was turned full on into two wooden wen above the valve, one at the
p

ground Honsom Bros., president of the Consolidated Fire president of the A. W.Harris Gas Light Company,
f-- « %^S ~N<- •* ;', ;«__» /;-.^-!••'.-•^J^' tanks and kept fun on it minuteß- During where the 6-inoh main is connected, one 450 and Harino Insurance Company, of Albert Lea, di- of Sibley, lowa.
MS?\ £ it } miß i1™3 a preasure gauge registered 70 feet away where the main line branches to rector In thft Alhorfc TPa National Hank ata

?\u25a0 'v° \u25a0\u25a0^W"::-:•\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0:^'"HR\ ' ;;; ~: •\u25a0'\u25a0• "•] pounds Per souare inch and stood the- •>\u25a0 tanks, one at the foot of each tank where - TeCtOr In the Albert Lea National lianK, etO. Treasurer.A' lii : While the gusher was flowing three of t foot riser takes the oil up, one at each ' ' ' : \u25a0' \u25a0 ' \u25a0 ,„ " i \u0084. „., , .. ... _\u0084Hit \u25a0 i: • M ; valves, or gates, leaked constantly. la:,*, where the turn Is mad" to carry the STi-,* VSoo p MeM An« A> **" ale > °f Mason City, lowa, cashier of the City
- flßl • ;

M
The tanks into which the oil was turned are oil across the top of the tank and one more First Vice-PPeSldent. National Hank, of Mason City, lowa.t; ". v- :-<\ '- t N v. - M O v* \u25a0 ' <\u25a0' Nos 238 and 239. They had been emptied so on each where the oil falls into the tank In Print V T nrtp of Kihl«v Tnwa nrfinidfinr of tha

i- ' MM ' tnat four feet of oil remained in each. The all nine elbows and the oil making 12 turns / ,/ n̂f V LloC^ .9 1 b.,, y
'

AOWa, presiOent or tne Other Directors.|fI«S i£3Hor: well waa turned on, and at the end of 17 before it Is put into the tanks It Is very Melvin, lowa, National Bank, president of the Bant V?,, ,",,„. \u0084 -«,• . \u0084 *fjeP' , -s minutes shut off and turned into a steel stor- easy to see what this gush«r was doing The \u25a0- of Harris Harris lowa, and cashier of the Sibley. -Llias ltterlmg, or Minneapolis, Minn., capitalist and
X Mmsßm *' age tank The capacities of Nos. 23S and 239 Heywood people claim that it will flow 100,- lowa Sta'tfl Ranlr

wbbiuw,.
owner of the valuable property on Nicollet Ava, now

S»vV ~fi~-*ri are 1,200 barrels each. After the well was 000 barrels each 24 hours. To-day's perform- iOWa, Stale UaUK.
nPMiniftd hv Th« Now StnrA

ragßV /* I? • cut oH the tank. were ventilated 25 minutes ance shows that it will flow 148,584 barrels In
OCCUpiea Dy ID6 i\ew btore. , v<^«_£|^JHH| . A to allow the gfiß to escape. Then they were 24 hours through a. 0-inch pipe 450 feet long \ C««««H us » D» A.! iAn+ G> "\u25a0• -Man of Duluth, Minn., lumberman.

v .: :..Xu"-'--. •/\u25a0•.;- FSSSPWT i>v - • gauged. No. 238 showed 14 feet 4 Inches of and through nine elbows. The running pres- Second Vice-PreSliient. W. M. McAllister, of Albert Lea, Minn., creditman
pM^BbW* ' \u25a0' oil and No. 239 snowed 14 feet 8 Inches. Each sure was 70 pounds . per square inch, the Tj

Ar. M r Vvfirorr nf Watprvillo Minn a fitatfl of the Western Grocery CoImnmat 1 ° the tanks average 83 barrels for each foot standing pressure 106 pounds per square inch Hon. M. K. Everett, Ot \\aterVlll6, Minn., a State , „ Vn 11 LV°'n „ a , x. .
kii HP*! ,J . in depth. The total oil put into the tanks Does that look like a diminishing supply senator and president of the Everett City Bank of Albert Dollenmayer, of the Dollenmayer Advertising
jfHßjf'f< ! V'? WBJI 20 fß9t 7 lnolles

'
or x'754 barrel In 17 or an immediate pumping proposition? Waterville, Minn. Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

'&^S^ Diamond Crude Stock is now selling at 25 cents —par value $1.00. This stock willbe withdrawn from
| jWtM - - ~ ' sale when the gusher comes in. \u0084." .

A.i^ti^iSS&s, ;8 ST. PAIL OFFICE: TilAMflMri I^Rl iriF" All l°fl MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE:|iiBIM-BWm-tel 302 Germania Life Bldg. UI/\IVIUIIIU LltUliL UIL LU. 727 Andrus Building.

FEELING AT MICH,
How Wolverines Regard Postseason

Game Proposition.

STUDENTS REDHOT FOR ONE
. - • : .

'

• • . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:

Faculty Athletic Committee Rather

Xon-Coiniuittol—Coast Trip

In the Way. !

Special to The Journal.
Ann Arbor, Mich, Oct. 26.—The stu-

dent body of the University of Michigan
\u25a0would 'be delighted with a postseason
football game, especially if such a con-
test could decide the championship of the
middle west. "Whether such a game is
probable or even possible, however, is a
difficult question. It has been the policy
of the faculty board of control, to frown
down postseason games of any kind and
It la mot at all certain that it can be
Induced to break precedents this year.

LThe trip to the Paoiflo coast in the
Christmas vacation Is all on paper as yet.
The board of control Is withholding its
permission In this matter until it sees
"what kind of a teem Coach Yost turns
out this year. If the board of control
decides to let the Michigan eleven go to
the Pacific it is quite likely that it would
consider that a sufficient postseason dis-sipation for one year. On the other hand,
if the trip west is denied to the team, a
postseason game with Minnesota or Wis-
consin may foe, allowed In order to soften !
the disappointment of the fellows who
Irave- been working hard all the fall in
the hope of getting an extra outing.

The general sentiment among the mem-
bers of the faculty of the university is
that two months of football Is enough for
each year and that after the Thanksgiv-
ing game it is time for the professors
and Instructors to get a chance at the
students.

The Journal's representative In-
terviewed to-day the flve members of thefaculty board of control, which has the
final say in all athletic matters. Each
member stated that it was the policy of
the institution to forbid postseason games.
None of the flve would express an opinion
as to the merits of the present case. Each

A WEAK BACK.
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are nerv-
oub and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is, their kidneys are
weak and unable to perform their
proper functions. The best medicine
to strengthen the kidneys, stimulate
the liver and cure indigestion, dys-
pepsia, sleeplessness or malaria,
fever and ague, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

"77"
/ BREAKS UP

TESTA CIOUS

COLDS
If your Cold does not yield

promptly to the use of "77," alter-
nate with a few doses of Spe-
cific No. "One." The effect will
be amazing. -

The use of Dr. Humphrey's Spe-
cifics rtstores the numbed vitals,
starts the blood tingling, relieves
the congestion; arouses the slug-
gish liver, permits the system to
cleanse itself, and "breaks up" the
Cold.

At all Druggists 25 cents, or mailed on receipt
Of price, DOc TOR'S BOOK MAILED FfiEEl

Humphrey's Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor-
ner William and John Streets, New York.

ON THE GRIDIRON ]
said that as yet he had heard nothing
of a postseason game. Professor Patten-
gill, who Is chairman of the board, In-
quired ifMinnesota was sure of defeating
lowa Saturday and how matters would
stand if Illinois ran up a bigger score
against Northwestern than the 'Michigan
score of last Saturday-^29 to 0. Professor
MeLaughlin said, speaking unofficially:
"It Is contrary to precedent and It Is
doubtful if conditions so shape them-
selves as to permit a disregard of tradi-
tions in favor of a game with Minnesota
or Wisconsin."

Howard Hayes, who Is acting athletic
manager In the absence of Manager Baird,
said: "It is too early to talk atout the
matter. The season is not half over yet
and Michigan may not win everything on
her schedule."

"I WILLS" VS. QUAKERS

Chicago "C," and Pennsylvania "U"
Meet on Marshall Field.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—A football contest be-
tween teams representing the east and
west took place on Marshall Field to-day
when the university of Pennsylvania met
the University of Chicago. The weatherwas hardly crisp enough to suit the play-
ers, but from the view point of thousands
of spectators conditions were almost ideal.
The gridiron was in excellent shape.
Coach Woodruff gave the Pennsylvania
boys a brisk walk through the parks dur-
ing the forenoon and this, together with
the preliminary ecurry with the ball over
the field before the game constituted the
day's practice for the Quakers. The line-
up:

Chicago. Position. Pennsylvania.
Horton, 163 ....left end right ..Gardiner 168
McNab, 172....1eft tackle right.Donaldson, 190Flanagan, .left guard right Teas, 188
Ellsworth, 180... center ........McCabe, 182
Beddall, 217 ..right guard left ..Bennett, 173
Kennedy, 183..right tackle left..Plckarskl, 182
Maxwell, 153.... end left . .Metzger, 158
Garrey, 141 ....quarterback Howard 145
Sheldon, 155 ....'.aft half right Snook 145
Perkins, ..right half left ..Reynolds, 165
Atwood, 175 fullback .... Davidson, 178

TWO ILLINOIS TEAMS

Xortliwestern Meets the Illinois "V
at Clitunpalen.

Champaign, 111., Oct 26.—Illinois took
its last practice yesterday for the North-
western game and it consisted entirely of
signal practice. The work was fairly fast
and Coach Holt expressed himself as be-
ing satisfied with the team's playing. All
the men were In good shape for a bouncing
contest. Report from Bvanston says there
is a feeling of confidence there.

The line-up to-day was aa follow*:
lows:

Illinois. Position. Northwestern.
Doud right—end—left ElliottLingren right—tackle—left Allen
Fairweather . .right—guard—left Baird
Lowenthal center Bell
Stahl left—guard—right..o. B. DietsBundy left-cackle—right ..O. O. Diets
Cook left—end—right Peokun
Stevenson quarterback Booth
Parker left—half—right Johnson
Jutton right—half—left StratfordMcKnlght fullback Ward

Footballliti at Bijou.
Football enthuaista will be out in force atthe Bijou to-night. The members of bothteams have been Invited to be present, andone of the boxes will be occupied by Manager

Bronson of the West Hotel, with Mr Mc-
Outchson, manager of the low* team. DrKnlpe, coach of the lowa team, and PhiiKing, coach of the Wisconsin team as hisguests. The university band, under the di-
rection of Burt A. Rose, will play Theadvance sale of seats Is the largest of theseason, and there is every Indication that
there will be an enjoyable football Jollifica-tion. Messrs. Ward and Yokes have someunique surprises for the occasion. The thea-ter has been decorated with the colors of the
two universities.

Minor Games.
The Second Lyndales and Second Douglas

teams met yesterday afternoon and played
an interesting game. The former won by ascore of 30 to 0.

The Blame school football team would like
to arrange a game wfth teams of this state
averaging 120 or 126 pounds. A. Ende, 902Fifth street N.

The Logans challenge any 80-pound team
in the city-for a game of football, to be
played at their grounds. Eighth street and
Sixteenth avenue N." Floyd Chamberlain, 1613
(rear) Lyndale avenue X

The Greeleys wish a game for Sunday witha team averaging 125 i>oun<js. Address A.
Meyer, IZTS E Twenty-fourth street.

The Seven Corners team challenges any
eleven not over 125 pound*, out-of-towngames preferred. Address Ed George, 253
Twentieth avenue S.

Five games with a total of 117 points in all,
and no score against them, is the Douglas
eleven's record. Thus far no eleven has de-
feated Douglas. All teams played were Justas heavy, and some were heavier. Teams av-
eraging 125 pounds wishing games, address
Arthur Cappelen, manager, 2129 Girard avenue
S, or phone, Northwestern, 177 South.

The Second Gophers desires a* game for
Sunday with any team averaging from 115 to
120 pounds. T. Barbau, 815 Emerson ave-
nue N.

The Blame school football team will play
the Farmingtan high school Sunday, Oct.
27, at Rosemount. AH members are to be at
the Milwaukee station at 7 a. m. sharp.

LIGHT ON "WYLIE"
How Larimore, N. D., Folk Took

His Residence There.

HE WAS THERE TO PLAY BALL

Kept True Name Secret a* It
"Would Affect Amateur

Standing."

Dispatches received byTheJournal
to-day shed more light on the status of
Clyde Williams, captain of the lowa U
football team, whose eligibility to mem-
bership In that team has been questioned.
These dispatches are self-explanatory and
follow:

Larimore, N. D., Oot. 26.—Clyde Williams,
alias Clyde Wylle, played in the Larimore
baseball team last summer as shortstop and
catcher. The management denies that he
was paid any salary directly by them. Mr.
Williams came here to play baseball with a
team of salaried players. He Is a nephew
of L. A. Benham, proprietor of a drug store
in this city, and was given employment
there. After the release of the baseball play-
ers who did not fill the bill he traveled with
the team during the baseball season, leaving
immediately after the last league game was
played. He also captained the team during
a portion of the season. He attended team
practice with the nine and his work in the
drug store appeared to be a secondary con-
sideration. But when he did work in the
store his undivided attention was given to
the work. He made a great many friends
while here and before ha left a ball wasgiven in his honor by the best people In the
city.

A Line From Fargo.
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 26.—The protest of Min-

nesota against Williams of the lowa football
team was not a surprise in Fargo, where
Williams Is well known as Wylle, having
been on© of th» members of the Larimore
baseball team in the North Dakota league. He
was regarded as one of the fastest players
In the league and his friends always requested
that his true name be k«pt a secret, as it
would affect his amateur standing la college
•talettos.

• The rule -which Mr. 'Williams violated
by playing baseball as above reported it
simplicity Itself and leaves very little
room for a contest on the part of the lowa
authorities. Here it Is: ...

Rule 2—The following persons are Ineligible
to compete In intercollegiate athletic games:

Section (4)—Any student who has takenpart in an athletlo contest under an assumed
name. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0:-

BADGEHS-JAYHAWKEKS i_
Two Strong Team* to Meet at Madi-

\u25a0on, Wia.
Madison, Wis., Oct. 28.—Wisconsin and

Kansas university football eleven meet on
Camp Randall at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
This Is the first game ever played be-
tween these universities. The Kansansaverage 168 pounds and Wisconsin men 176.
The Kansas team has been defeated but
once this season, while the Wisconsin
eleven has had a clean record of victories.
A stubborn game is expected. The line-up:

Wisconsin. Position. \u25a0 Kansas.
Daum .'..left—end—right .....Nolslnger
Haumerson ..left—tackle— Brunaker
Lerum left—guard—right Lou than
Skow center.......... Hess
Schreiber s...guard—left........ Dodds
Curtis —....right—taokle— Vincent
Juneau ..right—end—left Hicks
Cochems half—right......... Allen
Marshall quarter Elder
Larson ........Tight—left—Elder, Biszi
Driver full-back Jenkinson

\u25a0 \u25a0 . - . - _-.....

The War the Rule Reads.

Academy Defeat* Kxcelaior.
The football team from the Minneapolis

academy was victorious in a game at Excel
sior yesterday with the Excelsior high school
•team. The score was 52 to 0. The academy
team was twenty pounds to the man heavier
than the high scool. The teams lined up as
follows: Academy—Left end, L. L. Davis;
left tackle, R. Few; left guard, Chrysler;
center, G. Flanlgan; right guard, W. Davis;
right tackle, Christenson; right end, Spivak;
right half, J. Flanlgan; fullback, Captain A.
Nelson; left half, H. Nevnrd; quarter, G.
Kremer. Referee, D. Dc^^. i^xcelsior —Left end, Jerome Struck; left ta"Ale, Dorsey
Turnham; left guard, Elmer Bardwell; center,
Charles Mergens; right guard, Clement May;
right tackle, Morris Bardwell; right end,
Winnie Dyer; quarter, Captain Meal Jamison;
left half, Roy Brackett; fullback, Wesley
Carr; right half, Harvey Clark.

Nebraska Plays Amei,

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 26.—Experiments will be

the order of the day In the game with Ames
on the varsity campus this afternoon. The
result* of these trials of fresh talent are
veiled In uncertainty and there are some whoare pessimistic enough to believe that the
visitors will win the same.Captain Westover will be out of the con-
test. Kingsbury will take his place at right
tackle. George Shedd will leave back field
and take the place of Ringer at left guard.
He has a bad arm, but Coach Booth thinks
his work will be far better than that of a firstyear man. Plllsbury, flanked on each tide by,

Game at Furgo.

Class A, $2,000 per month.
Class B, $1,200 per month.

FINALS NEXT WEEK

a little man. will play as fullback. Crandall
and Bender will be his associates. Eager,
Bell and Cuff are some of the new men who
will probably work into the game.

Despite the efforts of Coach Booth all ef-
forts at kicking on the part of the cornhusk-
ers prove to be lamentable failures.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., Oct. 26.—This afternoon a

football game is In progress between theFargo Congregational college and the Valley
City normal. Last year the locals went to
Valley City and defeated the normals 41 to
0. This year the teachers are after revenge.
Their team is reported much heavier than
last year, and they have had the advantage
of good coaching.

Eaat High's Victory.

The East high school boys defeated the
6tillwater high school boys this-morning; by
a score of 16 to 0. . , -..,«-•;>\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0 -.. -
MINOR LEAGIES STAND iBY ,

Will Live Right Up to New National
';.' ' ''vv~ l'I.Agreement. .'',."."..'.'\u25a0"..\u25a0' l' . '
Pledges were made by the minor league

magnates now in session in New York to
stand, by the new national agreement In
every detail for ten years. c It;is expected
that the new organization will be able to
offer protection which will "protect." . .

A national board of arbitration has been
vested with supreme authority.. Following
are the names of the members of the
board of arbitration: J. T. Hickey, of St.
Joseph, Mo.; M.H. Sexton, Rock Island,
111.; James H. O'Rourke, Bridgeport,
Conn.; W. H. Lucas, Portland, Ore.; T.
H. Murnane, Boston, and J. P. Farrell,
secretary, Auburn, N. Y. ... .

The new national agreement was taken
up section by section and it was decided
that the salary limits in the four classes
should be as follows: . . . i

Class C, $1,000 per month.
Class D, $900 per month.
In reference to salaries it was decided

that should any club exceed the salary
limt of its class, its secretary would be
warned by the secretary of the associa-
tion.

BIG BILLIARDTOURNEY

Qudm in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Du-
luth, and Fargo.

A big championship billiard tournament
to be played in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Du-
luth and Fargo, Is on the tapis for No-
vember. To stimulate interest in the
tournament a Chicago manufacturer has
donated a handsome prize for the winner.
In addition to the trophy, there will be
money prizes of $800, $600 and $300. The
players already entered In the tourna-
ment are George Spears, of Minneapolis,
champion of Minnesota; Charles Clow, of
St. Paul; W. F. Hatley, of Duluth, cham-
pion of the northwest; Charles O. Peter-
son, Fargo, former champion of "Wisconsin.
The schedule of games:

At Fargo—Nov. 11, 12 and 13.
At Duluth—Nov. 18, 14 and 15.
At Minneapolis—Nov. 18, 19 and 20.

At St. Paul—Nov. 18, 19 and 2L

J. C. F. Ely Is Still Ahead In Com-

mercial Club Tournament.

The .finals in the Commercial Club bill-
iard tournament will have been played
within a week. J. 0. P. Ely continues to
lead In Class A. Yesterday's scores;

Class B.
O. S, Johnston (75), 62; C. McCall (30).

80: 66 innings.
W. Atwater (100). 100; George Dlokson (70),

53; 48 innings,
\V. Campball (80), 80; R. C. Martin (80),

63: 60 innings.
C. McCall (80), 67; P. C. Campbell (80),

tO; S3 innings.
E. L. Matthews (76), 46; R. C. Martin (30),

80; 60 Innings.
A. W. Armatag* (80), 63; O. McCall (80),

80; 46 innings.
C. McCall (80), SO; O. Child* (80), 86; 85

innings.
W. Atwater (100), 100; U L. Longbraks

(80), 64; 41 innings.
B. W. Taylor (80), 80; R. C. Martin (80).

45: 67 innings.
George Tanner (80), 80; W. Campbell (80),

56; 37 innings.
George Tanner (80), 77; C. A. Campbell

(100), 100; 61 innings.
W. Atwater (100). 100; R. O. Martin (80),

44; 48 innings.
Class C.

T. E. Cootey (50), 60; H. Robblns (40), 26;
52 innings.

A. W. Pariß (50). 60; Z. H. Austin (60).
46; 76 innings.

BKALI, Ol'T-WILMOT IN

Gossips Expect It When Western
licagve Is Reorganised.

It Is reported that when the western
league is reorganized to take in In-
dianapolis. Milwaukee and Louisville, A.
B. Beall, president of the Minneapolis club
will find himself outside the breastworks
and that Walter Wilmot, former manager
of the millers, will have the franchise. A
secret meeting, attended by President
Hickey, William Hulem, George Lennon,
George Tebeau, James Ryan, W. H. Wat-
kins, George Strobel and Charles Cush-
man, Is said to hare been held at Chicago
recently for the purpose of discussing the

Loftim Going to American.

BAD FOR FREEMAN

Kenwood People Smile.

new western league. "Wilmot says that
he has other matters than baseball to take
up his time at present and has nothing to
say of the. league at least for publica-
tion.

Selee In Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Frank Selee, who has
managed the Boston National league team for
many years, will take charge of the Chicago
National league nine next year. The an-
nouncement of Selee's acceptance was made
to-day by President Hart.

Good Receipts for Huntluu LloeiiacH.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Oct. 26.—Non-resident hunt-
ers paid $400 yesterday^ for licenses to hunt In
Wisconsin this year, and indications are that
the total receipts from this source will be
double what they were last year. The greater
part of the money now comes from deer
hunters who are preparing to get into the
woods by the time the season opens. Nov.
10. The first arrests for killingdeer out of
season were made in Ashland county Wednes-
day, the victims being Frank Clayton of Pe-
waukee and Miles Grlswold of Waukesha,
who were arrested at Penokee Gap, a small
place on the Wisconsin Central road, by Dep-

uty Game Wardens Brlggs and Gerhardt.
They pleaded guiltyand paid fine* of |60 and
costs each.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Oct. 26.—Tom Loftus will not be

with the Chicago National League ball, team

next season. The general manager of the
orphans for the past two seasons ha# cut
loose from the old league entirely, and next
year will follow Green, Hartzel and Hughes
to the American organization.

.MINNESOTA
DEER RlVEß—Morrissey's Hotel, saloon

and restaurant burned. Loss, $5,000; partly
insured.

COMFREY—John D. Rupp, a resident of
Butterfield, has disappeared. His absence
dates from last May.

DULUTH—DuIuth has wrested from Chicago
the distinction of being the principal flax
market of the United States.

BEMIDJI—Erick Mitchell killed himself
with a shotgun, in his shanty on Turtle
river, fifteen miles east of Turtle River vil-
lage.

ROYALTON—The town of Morrill has been
swept by forest fires. Much hay was de-
stroyed and some farm buildings were burned.
A man named Wilson lost 200 tons of hay.

NORTHFIELD—Farmers of this section
have sold, within the past week, forty-six
tons of sugar beets to the Minnesota Sugar
company, at St. Louis aPrk.

GRANITE FALLS—Mr. Langmaid, living
in Minnesota Falls township, reports he has
had 100 sheep killed by wolves. Mr. Grls-
wold had slsven killed in one night recently.

WINONA—FeIix Kobus, who has been at
the »tat? training echool for some time and
was let out on parole, was taken back. He
broke his parole and has been worse than
ever.

CROOKSTON T—The George Purvis Great
Northern Land company was organised, with
George Purvis as general manager; Robert
Purvis, assistant manager, and Magnus Lund-
berg, secretary and treasurer. The company
will have charge of the sal* of all Great
Northern lands In the valley.

BOUND TO HAVE A CHURCH
Sp*ar&sh PruliMeriam Will Appeal

From Presbytery* Decision.

Speolal to The Journal.
Spearflsh, S. D., Oct. 26.—There Is an

interesting controversy on between the
Bupportere of the Congregational church
In this city and a few persons who are
desirous of starting a Presbyterian church.
The matter has Just been thoroughly In-
vestigated by a committee of the Black
Hills presbytery which has decided there
la not room, In this city for another church
so much like the Congregational In creed.
The supporters of the new Presbyterian
church Intend to take the matter before !
the board of home missions, where they \u25a0

hope to get a reversal of the decision of
the local committee.

Menomlnee Firm Swears Out *Third
Warrant for Him.

Special to The Journal.
Menomlnee, Mich., Oct. 26.—A. V. Free-

man has again been arrested on a charge
of embezzlement by Rober & Watson for
1314.30. It is claimed he entered into a
fictitious contract with one Moses Tufts.
This Is the third charge on which he has
been arrested lately by the same firm.

If you want to see a perfectly happy
peple, a people satisfied with themselves
and the world, Just get on a Kenwood car.
After years of weary existence, these men
and woman and children have been given
palace cars" and their happiness knows
no bounds. Every face is wreathed In
smiles. Those who smoke, smoke on Mr.
Leavings, and those who do not, could
hardly be more pleased, if presented with
a case of "Golden Grain Belt" beer. This
beer pleases because it's so delicious and'
restful. . It brings quiet to the nerves
after a hard day and makes one sleep like
a top. Always have it In ytour cellar and
use it regularly. I

Special to The Journal.

NORTH DAKOTA

Wellington,
Beethoven,
Bismarck,
Kings and Queens innumerable,
have sought and obtained health
from the celebrated Springs at
Carlsbad. - :

The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt is
obtained by evaporation from the
waters ofthe Springs at Carlsbad,
and contains the same curative
properties.

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt

is a positive >cure for constipa-
tion. It is the most natural and
effective remedy for liver and
kidney complaints, catarrh of
the stomach, gouty and rheu-
matic conditions, etc.

Br«ry bottle of a-enulne Imported
Carl*had -Sprudel Salt bear* the
»irn»tnre of EISNER A MENDEL-
SON CO.. Sol* Ajranta, New York.
Beware ofimitation*. ««\u25a0

CENTRAL AT DDLUTH
Minneapolis' Crack High School

Team Meets Zenith City Team

H. S. CHAMPIONSHIP AT STAKE

Boys From the Flour City Only in
Fair Physical Con-

dition.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 26.—The Minneapolis
Central high school team reached Duluth
last night in the best of spirits and went
Immediately to their hotel. After a
good night's rest they spent the morning
in short walks. Ed McCall, who accom-
panied the team in place of Coach Loomis,
gave the boys a quiet talk relative to the
game. After luncheon the team took an
hour and a half's rest before dressing.
They then took a bus to the grounds and
the game was called at 3 o'clock.

The men went into the game with a
"do-or-die" spirit. Captain McaCrthy
was feeling better than at any time since
last week's game and went in at center.
"Dick" Hunter has fully recovered from
his fever. He was put in at right guard

and Morse, who has been playing that po-
sition, was changed to right tackle. The
transposition strengthened tho line con-
siderably and allowed the use of Morae
in the tackle-back formation. "Bob" Mar-
shall, though handicapped with a bad an-
kle, was in the game with his old-time
spirit. The line-up:

Central. Duluth.
Bufflngton left—end—right E. Olson
Browne left—tackle—right Potter
Blackwell left—guard—right Howard
McCarthy (capt)...oenter G. Cummings
Hunter right—guard—left A. Mallett
Morse right—tackle—left O. Olson
Keyes right—end—left Ash
Courtney quarterback Whipple
Marshall left—half—right. Mallett leapt)
Tales right—half—left Bradley
Bldlake full-back .... A. Cummings

The Minneapolis contingent with the
Central high school eleven offered some
money here this morning at 2to 1. They
were bet to a standstill. On the board
of trade some Minneapolis chamber of
commerce money was up at the same odds
against Duluth. The game thlß after-
noon attracts the largest crowd ever at a
football game here.

GILBY—Abe Reynolds and John Kllner
were arraigned ou tho charge of conducting
a blind pig.

DEVILS LAKE—Oharles Budde died sud-
denly at Brockton. He was the earliest gen-
eral merchant of the Devil* Lake country,
and at one time operated five stores.

GRAND FORKS—A stranger entered the
second-hand store of Morris Rosenthal and
asked to look at some -watches. When they
were placed on the showcase, he drew a re-
volver and flred at the proprietor, but missed.
Rosen thai dived head first through the plate
glass window to the aidewaik, cutting him-
self with the (lass. Th» stranger made Ms
escape.

SUGAR HIGHER.
New York, Oot. 26.—The American

Sugar Refining company to-day advanced
the price of refined sugar grades 1 to 16,
Inclusive, five points.

CABLE FLASHES
London—Hall Calne has been elected torepresent the town of Ramsey in the Manxparliament.

Sofia—Any negotiations that were pendir.R
between the Bulgarian authorities and theabductors of Miss Stone have beeen broken
off.

Port of Spain, Trinidad—President Castro
of Venezuela gent a dispatch to Sarriel, pres-
ident of the state of Bolivar, announcing
that circumstances have required him to is-sue a decree suspending grants for all ex-penses in the several statee, including grat.es
for expenditures for publio instruction and
clergy in the republic.

San Juan, Porto Rico—Education Commis-
sioner Brumbaugh received a letter from
Andrew Carnegie donating $100,000 for a libra-
ry here under the usual conditions, the city
having to appropriate $6,000 and the Island
$2,400 for maintenance. The buiding will be
erected In the plaza Colon and will contaiu
about 25,000 books in English and Spanish.

Manila —General Sumner reports a fight
which took place at daybreak Wednesday at
Taysan, province of Batangas, between Coni-
paniee D and I of the First cavalry and a
band of Insurgents. Tbe insurgents were
driven into the mountains. Insurgents at-
tacked San Jose, province of Batangas, which
was garrisoned by a detachment of the Twen-
ty-first infantry under Lieutenant Patrick A.
Connely. The garrison fought determined.y.
but were unable to prevent the burning or
the town.

The Winona high school football team has
secured a date for a game with the North
Side high school football team of Minneapolis.
The game will be played in Winona on the
afteraooon of Thanksgiving.

PLAIN TALK

To Catarrh Sufferers.

Every person suffering from catarrh i»
its many forms, knows that the commou
lotions, salves and douches, do not cure.
It is needless to argue this point or to
cite cases of failure, because every vic-
tim of catarrhal trouble knows it for hlru-

Iself ifhe has tried them.
A local application, if it does anything

at all, simply gives temporary relief; a
wash, lotion, salve or powder cannot reach
the seat of the disease which is the blood.

The mucous membrane seeks to relievo
the blood of catarrhal poison by secreting
large quantities of mucous, the discharge
sometimes closing up the nostrils descend-
ing to the throat and larynx, causing an
irritating cough, continual clearing of the
throat, deafness, indigestion and many
other disagreeable and persistent
symptoms.

A remedy to really cure catarrh must be
an internal treatment; a remedy which
will gradually cleans the system from
catarrhal poison and remove the fever
and congestion always present 1b the
mucous membrane.

The best remedies for this purpose are
Euealyptol, Sanguiaarla and Hydrast:;:,
but the difficulty has always been to get
these valuable curatives combined in one
palatable, oonvenlent and efficient form.

Recently this has been accomplished and
the preparation put on the market under
the name of Stuart's Catarrh tablets; they
are large pleasant tstlng lozengera, so
that they may be slowly dissolved Id the
mouth, thus reaching every part of the
mucous membrane and finally the stomach
and intestines.

An advantage to be considered alto is
that Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain no
cocaine, morphine or poisonous narcotics,
so often found in catarrh powders, and the
use of which often entails a habit more
dangerous than tie disease.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold by
druggists at 50 cts. for full-sized package
and are probably the safest and most ef-
fectual catarrh cure on the market

m Reliability
fi&a You readily know the meaning: of

I that word and would hardly Inquire,
I but In the

rsi 0/OMiitrade that
I- J I riunu word mean*

\u25a0Fischer
\u25a0Pianos.
£V('~J The world's record for successfulU:,-\ piano building and selling has •

KHB ' been m de by keeping ahead offc< I the times and uniformly produo-
BSW IngInstruments of superior mer-
\u25a0gm it. "Reliable" expresses It in
pEga tone, endurance and finish.

wjj&a Sold on Easy Payments
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